IAM is a premiere Institute offering post graduate MD Aerospace Medicine in India and the whole of South-East Asia. Aerospace medicine is a unique field with a very specific occupational orientation. The Institute possesses the state of the art simulators which are the best in the world. The objective of the Institute is to impart training to the post graduate residents with highest standards of education. This is with an aim to produce world class specialists and groom the budding specialists in this field to assume role of a military/ civil aviation medical practitioner. This role by the specialist officer of Indian Armed Forces is in consonance with improvement of human performance and aerospace safety. In addition to training, the Institute is the hub of Aerospace Medicine activity in India involving both Civil Aviation and Military aviation sectors. The Institute also provides consultancy on aeromedical issues to various PSU and DRDO labs. It is also providing valuable inputs and consultation for the Gaganyaan Project (Human Space Program) to ISRO.